Growing the University Community

From any angle you view it, MU is a community. It’s a community of teachers and learners, a community of scientists, scholars, students and staff. A community whose goal it is to educate, to create new knowledge and to serve the citizens of Missouri. To meet these goals Missouri has, by necessity, a complex campus. And our community is growing. In recent years, MU has experienced a tremendous surge in construction and expansion projects on all corners of campus.

Over the past decade, Missouri has seen a pattern of new construction that ranged annually from $29 million to $45 million. However, the fiscal year 2007 will see new construction projects that total nearly $640 million. That growth is phenomenal, but perhaps even more impressive is that this growth and these improvements are occurring, not just in one area, but in almost every facet of campus life.

New academic buildings such as the Anthrous Burch Natural Resources Building and the Chemistry Building addition, are under construction and will provide students and faculty with state-of-the-art classrooms, laboratories and office space. Student living and learning options will be enhanced when the Black Culture Resource Center and the University Bookstore addition to Brady Commons are completed in the months to come.

Missouri’s athletic efforts will be boosted by new facilities that include an upgrade of Memorial Stadium, the latest in tennis practice facilities at the Denver Pavilion as well as training and educational opportunities for student athletes at the expanded Francis Brohard Center.

The 1800-space Hilton Street parking garage will ease parking conditions for students when it opens in the heart of campus in mid-2008.

Health care in mid-Missouri will see a step forward with the recent opening of University Hospital and Clinics’ Ambulatory Care Center, which consolidates outpatient clinics, along with the construction of the seven-story critical care tower addition to the hospital.

Most important, the spatial resources that go to meet the University’s needs are almost four-fold, and, while only careful review by top administrators, professional campus planners and with input from faculty, students and staff are needed, and the goals clearly stated during the work of the campus planning committee for facilities and grounds. Each year the committee sponsors forums that are held to explain the process works and to ask campus community members to share their ideas and comments.

This year the open forum will be held from 5 to 7 p.m. on Thursday, March 27 in N124 Memorial Union. Larry Edwards, associate director of University Facilities, will explain the Capital Master Plan, which emphasizes the total university’s buildings and its facilities.

The open forum will be held in the heart of campus in mid-2008.

The campus planning committee advises the vice chancellor for Administrative Services on the facility needs of the University. Members for 1997-98 are:

Chair: Ruth Brent, professor and chair of environmental design

Faculty:

• Warren Atkinson, professor of chemical engineering
• Donald Oehmen, professor of art history and archaeology
• Chuck Wills, professor of geography

Staff:

• Steve Simpson, assistant director of Campus Dining Services
• Traci Love, administrative associate for the Campus Dining Program
• Scott Bexon, assistant athletic director with Intercollegiate Athletics

Students:

• Pat Fanning, GPA representative
• Alan Toowood, MSA representative

Campus Planning Committee

The campus planning committee advises the vice chancellor for Administrative Services on the facility needs of the University.

Chair: Chuck Wills, professor of chemical engineering

Faculty:

• Warren Atkinson, professor of chemical engineering

Staff:

• Steve Simpson, assistant director of Campus Dining Services

Dr. Brent, chair of the MU planning committee for facilities and grounds, and professor and chair of environmental design.

Those needs and places are more meaningful when there is involvement among the people who live and care about them. We invite you to come to our public hearings as we discuss the MU master plan. With your help our planning can approach a timeless poetry.

HeM Master Plan

The Campus Master Plan is an ongoing process that began in 1994 to study the use of campus land and buildings for optimum efficiency and aesthetic appeal.

This super-secret summary outlines the plan’s accomplishments, shows on the map past, and the next steps in the process. Readers’ comments are welcome—first, write to the margins and return the supplement to the campus planning committee, c/o Ruth Brent, chair, 142C Stanley Hall.

“Comments and reactions have helped to shape the plan,” says Jack Robinson, consultant to the campus administration who works with the campus planning committee, which includes faculty, staff and students. The committee advises the vice chancellor for Administrative Services on campus planning issues. In forming the plan, more than 50 public hearings were held for the campus and community in the past 12 years. They included side shows and status reports on space needs and specific projects. Progress reports are presented annually in open meetings. “New ideas are always welcome,” Robinson says.

He describes the master plan as building on Missouri’s traditional campus to create a unified, efficient environment that is inviting to students and conducive to teaching, research and support services. It also seeks to strengthen ties of cooperation between the campus and neighboring Columbia.

“Building projects and adequate parking are under constant study and modification,” Robinson says. “For a successful total campus, however, they should be developed within a strong, handsome sequence of open spaces and of major court-campus pedestrian ways. Mozo’s system of quadrangles, courtyards, malls and playing fields can be added, improved and extended to help unify the total campus."

The general objectives for the plan (see box) are intended to help test the planning concepts and proposals, and specific projects as they are developed. The objectives, Robinson adds, are consistent with a 1981 policy statement, which includes as a goal “to maintain and make more efficient and attractive the University’s physical plant.”

The objectives have helped to shape projects recently completed and those now in process. “The interesting story is not in any one project, but in the way in which they reinforce each other,” Robinson says. With the plan’s overall guidance, he says, campus improvements should blend in with their surroundings so well that they will appear to have been there from the start.

Master plan drawings appear on the next two pages.
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Ellis Fischel campus is a five minute drive north of the main campus, just off Providence Road and bordering Interstate 70.

New Buildings Recently Completed:
1. Ambulatory Care
2. Maryland Avenue Parking Garage
3. Locust Street Building

New Buildings in Design or Construction:
4. Anheuser Busch Natural Resources Center
5. Chemistry Building Addition
6. Research Reactor Building Addition
7. Telecommunications Building Addition
8. Telecommunications Switching Building
9. Resource Recovery R&D Waste Building
10. Memorial Stadium Improvements
11. Track/Soccer Complex Improvements
12. Basketball Arena
13. Bike Trail
14. Devise Pavilion

Other Potential Construction:
26. Future Academic and Research Buildings
27. Future Greenhouses
28. Future Power Plant Addition
29. Future Intramurals and Recreation Building

CAMPUS MASTER PLAN UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-COLUMBIA

Some Existing Buildings:
a. Jesse Hall
b. Ellis Library
c. Fine Arts Building
d. Memorial Union
e. Brady Commons
f. Agricultural Building
g. Green Building
h. Possible Future Patient Care or Research Buildings
i. Health South Rehabilitation Hospital

Major Central Campus Open Spaces:
A. Francis Quadrangle
B. South Quadrangle
C. Starkweather Field
D. New Mall
E. Leyer Mall
F. McCluer Park
G. Flat Branch Park
H. Virginia Avenue Recreation (with expanded tennis courts area)
I. Sanborn Field
J. White Campus
K. Ellis-Brady Courtyard

Notes:
- Many walk and bikeways are shown straight for diagrammatic clarity; in actuality many will be curved and shaped to topography, planting and buildings.